Does Career Growth really Matter to Knowledge Employees? A Mechanism Research Exploration of Perceived Career Growth Opportunities on Turnover Intention of Knowledge Employees
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Abstract. The turnover behavior of knowledge employees has a great influence on the enterprises. In view of the knowledge employees’ general need to pursue self-growth, this paper focuses on the relationship between perceived career growth opportunities and the turnover intention of knowledge employees. On the basis of literature review, our paper put forward the following hypotheses: perceived career growth opportunities negatively affect the turnover intention of knowledge employees; organizational commitment mediates the relationship between career growth and turnover intention and also positive mood has also been posited to moderate the relationship between organizational commitment and turnover intention.

Introduction

The turnover of knowledge employees has become an important issue for many enterprises in China. With the transformation of modern competition from monetary capital to intellectual capital, the knowledge employees have become the core strength to promote company’s technological innovation, market innovation and management reform, so that their turnover can cause large tremors of an enterprise. Therefore, it is very important for the enterprise to pay attention to the issue of knowledge employees’ turnover which is related to the competitive advantage and sustainable development of an enterprise.

In current studies on knowledge employees, some scholars believe that knowledge employees attach great importance to achievement and spiritual motivation, and have a strong desire for realizing self-value [1]. Tampoe (1993) indicates that: In working environment, the first four factors that knowledge employees focus on are individual growth (34%), independence (31%), business achievement (28%) and wealth (7%) [2]. Thus, for knowledge employees, comparing with wealth, they focus more on individual growth, especially professional growth. In current research on the turnover of knowledge employees, it is undertaken to study knowledge staff turnover intentions from the perspective of career growth. To fill this research gap, our paper explores impact mechanism of perceived career growth opportunities on turnover intention of knowledge employees, to enrich the study of knowledge employees’ turnover intention.

Literature Review

Employee turnover refers to the course of termination employment for an individual who gets material compensation from an organization, which emphasizes the interruption of employment relationship between employees and organization [3]. In the study of employee turnover, voluntary turnover intention is the main concern for scholars. So far, there are four classical models of employee turnover: March& Simon model, Price model, Mobley intermediary chain model and its extended intermediary chain model, as well as Steers& Mowday (1981) model.

March and Simon (1958) coauthored the book "The Theory of Organization" and the model of employee turnover mentioned in it can be said to be the forerunner of turnover study. They lead
labor markets and behavioral variables into staff turnover process to established a solid theoretical basis for employee turnover in the future. March and Simon believe that employee turnover depends on two factors, first is turnover intention, that means employee feels that he should leave his job and want to leave his job; Second is the possibility of turnover, that is the extent of easy turnover for employee. Only when employee wants to leave his job and actual condition allows him to leave at the same time, the action of turnover can really happen [4].

The most representative turnover research is Price's research result in 1970s. In his research, there are 6 major versions till now, and the most mature one is Price Mueller (2000) model. In Price Mueller model, the dependent variable is staff turnover intention, and the variables are environment variable, individual variable and structured variable. Moreover, it also involves mediating variable in this model. Among these variables, environment variables include opportunity variable of macro-environment and family responsibility variable of micro-environment. Individual variables contain general training, that is the degree which employee's skills and knowledge can be transferred to other units; employee participation which means the degree of willing to work for employee; employee's negative or positive emotion. Structured variables include employee's autonomy given by organization, organization's equitable distribution, employee's pressure in work, payment level, promotion opportunity, monotony of work and social support. In Price Mueller model, job satisfaction and organizational commitment are key mediating variable of expected turnover intention, and they influence employee's turnover intention by affecting job seeking behavior [5].

Mobley's (1977) intermediary chain model is another important model to explain employee's turnover. In this model, Mobley regards turnover intention as the main influence factor of turnover action, and he researches employee turnover issue by studying employee's dynamic psychological and cognitive process from dissatisfaction to actual turnover. When employee is not satisfied with his job, he is likely to be slack in work or absent from work, and he may also consider turnover. If he has the intention to resign, employee will consider the expected revenues and costs of resignation to decide whether he will have the intention to find other jobs elsewhere. If employee finds new job, he will compare the new position to the current position to determine whether to leave or not ultimately. In this model, Mobley believes that employee's job dissatisfaction does not generate turnover, only turnover intention will generate turnover action. Later, Mobley launches expanded intermediary chain model, he believes the process of employee from turnover intention to actual turnover is affected by 4 basic factors: (1) job satisfaction; (2) The earning expectation of changing jobs in enterprise; (3) The earning expectation of changing jobs out of enterprise; (4) non-work values and accidental factors [6].

Steers and Mowday (1981) model is another representative employee turnover model, this model is also in search of the relationships between main antecedents and various variables of employee turnover. According to this model, Steers and Mowday consider that the employee attitude variables including employee's job satisfaction, organizational commitment and participation are the main antecedents of employee turnover intention, and their job expectation and value of work are the main factors influencing employee attitude. Employee expectation and work value are not only under the influence of individual characteristic, but also influenced by external employees' job choices and job information they get. Organizational characteristics, organizational experience and employee performance affect the impact of work value or expectation on employees' attitudes. Apart from employee's attitude, employee's turnover is also influenced by non-work matters [7]. The most typical feature of this model is it regards employee's work value and job expectation as clear antecedents of work-related attitude, and when it checks employee's turnover intention and turnover action, external environmental factors and non-work factors will be added; Meanwhile this model gives full attention to mutual relationship between employee's efforts and subjective attitude, and believes employee's efforts can change work attitude, and attitude can also affect the level of effort.

The above are four classic models of employee voluntary turnover at present, on the basis of these models, many scholars empirically study some variables in models and explore the factors
affecting employee's voluntary turnover. For example, Ham and Griffeth put forward gender, age, family responsibilities, job satisfaction, job expectations, material rewards, work performance and increasing work complexity, organizational incentives can affect employee's turnover [8]. Deery and Shaw argues that subordinate or poor communication among colleagues are important factors of affecting employee's turnover. Moreover, enterprise's acceptable levels towards turnover can also affect employee's turnover [9].

It can be seen from the above literature that scholars have wide vision towards research on employee's turnover, like personal factors (gender, age, level of education), work factors (work autonomy, work load), organizational factors (salary, relationship, communication culture) are all involved. About employee turnover research, scholars not only focus on micro-variables, they also take macro factors, such as employment opportunities and labor market into account. Not only consider employee turnover problem from the angle of static elements, but also from dynamic psychological, cognitive perspectives. Current research on employee turnover is quite mature, we can continue to study turnover problems of some specific fields and specific staff to enrich employee turnover research.

Hypothesis Development

The Relationship between Knowledge Employee Career Development and Turnover Intention.

"Knowledge employee" this concept is first proposed by Peter F. Drucker, a famous management scientist, he defines "those who hold and use symbols and concepts and use knowledge or information to work" as knowledge employees [10]. Druker (2002) further proposes that knowledge employees are staff who have formal education, continuous knowledge acquisition and updating in a particular field and have adequate theoretical knowledge, and they will naturally treat the people within the same industry in other institutions as counterparts, instead of different people in same organization [11]. Davenport, Robert, and Susan defines knowledge employees as all working people correlated with knowledge, including applying, creating, obtaining knowledge [12]. Schultze argues that knowledge work needs actors with feeling and thought to get the job done, and they need to be subjective and bring tacit knowledge to work [13]. Liao believe knowledge employees are those who engage in knowledge creation, knowledge application and knowledge dissemination on the basis of certain knowledge. Therefore, knowledge employees in this article are defined as staff who create value for organization and pursue personal development with their own expertise and ability [14].

In the study of knowledge employee characteristics, based on frequency statistics of knowledge employee characteristics, Liao Jianqiao et al (2009) conclude that knowledge employees are autonomous, educated, creative and they are the key wealth of organization. Meanwhile, knowledge employees conduct immaterial labor, their knowledge and skills are easily out of date, they are highly skilled towards these knowledge, and they are loyal to their occupation rather than organization [14]. Jin (2014) thinks that intellectuals have six core characteristics, namely, innovation, complexity, autonomy, loyal to occupation but not employer (commitment), valuing learning opportunities, equality requirement etc. [15]. Through these studies, we can see that valuing learning opportunities and valuing improvement of professional ability are typical characteristics of knowledge employees. This is partly because knowledge employees make a living based on knowledge and expertise, and improvement of professional skills and knowledge have decisive significance for their future lifestyle, so knowledge employees attach great importance to their "ability to be employed"; On the other hand, because knowledge employees are quite important in enterprises and they are relatively competitive in external labor market. Therefore, they need more about the requirement of being respected and self-fulfilling on the bases of basic survival and security needs. Meeting these needs can further motivate knowledge employees and mobilize enthusiasm and creativity of knowledge employees.

Graen et al (1997) put forward that career growth refers to the rate of individual flowing to his more valuable work series [16]. On this basis, Weng and Hu (2009) define that the so-called career growth refers to employees' career growth condition, including employees' knowledge and
competence development, career goals and the opportunities for promotion and development within organizations [17]. Based on above descriptions of characteristics of knowledge employees, we can see perceived career growth opportunities of knowledge employees are very important for knowledge employees.

Thus, we conclude that:

Hypothesis 1: the perceived career growth opportunities of knowledge employees are negatively associated with turnover intention, that means the more knowledge employees perceive their career growth opportunities in organization, the lower their turnover intention.

The Relationship between Career Growth and Organizational Commitment. Organizational commitment refers to the level of an individual's identification with and his or her organization as well as the level of supporting and caring the development of organization. Meyer and Allen divided organizational commitment into three dimensions, affective commitment, continuous commitment and normative commitments; affective commitment is the degree of psychological identification, belief and support of employees towards organizational objectives and values; continuous commitment means the longer the employee serve in a particular organization, the greater losses will be when he leaves the organization, and that attitude makes him hard to leave the organization; and normative commitment is based on social responsibility and workplace codes, so they continue to work for organization[18].

When knowledge employees perceive there are more opportunities for career development in organization, their commitment to organization will increase. On the one hand, from the perspective of social exchange theory, organization provide more opportunities for individuals and individuals will have a deeper sense of identification and support to organization which will raise individual's affective commitment. On the other hand, when organization provides more opportunities for individuals, for individual, leaving the organization will have greater loss to individual development and that makes him more difficult to leave the organization, so individual's normative commitment will be improved.

Therefore, we assume that:

Hypothesis 2: perceived career growth opportunity of knowledge employees is positively associated with organizational commitment, that means when knowledge employees perceive more opportunities for career growth in organization, their commitment to organization is enhanced.

The Relationship between Organizational Commitment and Turnover Intention. Organizational commitment refers to the identity and belonging from individual to organization [19]. Angle and Perry point out that Organizational commitment is important decisive variable in the study of turnover [20]. Steers and Mowday (1979) find that employee's organizational commitment is obviously negatively associated with expected turnover intention [19], and a lot of later studies have verified this. When it comes to the topic about knowledge employee turnover intention, we are also sure that the negative relationship between organizational commitment and turnover intention still exists. Therefore, we assume that:

Hypothesis 3: Organizational commitment is negatively associated with turnover intention of knowledge employee, the stronger the commitment from knowledge employees to organization, the lower the turnover intention.

On the basis of the above arguments, we come up with the following assumption:

Hypothesis 4: Organizational commitment plays a mediating role between career growth and turnover intention.

Moderating Effects of Positive Mood. Positive mood has received full attention in emotional psychology research. Many researchers begin to study the concept of positive emotion, its functions and its application in organizational life. Positive mood is a kind of good feeling of wanting to smile [21]. Fredrickson considers "positive mood is unique instant reaction to some personally meaningful things, and it is a temporary pleasure". Positive mood expansion and construction theory believe that comparing with neutral state, positive mood such as joy and satisfaction can extend individual's attention and sequence of thought [22] [23]. Meanwhile the extension of thought sequence with the help of positive mood can promote the resources construction within and between
individuals, and enhance social contact, which is helpful for individuals participating in activities actively.

In this article, we believe that employees’ positive mood can adjust the relationship between employee’s organizational commitment and turnover intention. According to the model of mood congruency, mood can affect the subjective evaluation to social goals, and lead individual to have consistent cognition with mood information \(^{[24]}\) and also positive mood experience will make individuals more actively perceive of others and society events, to cause positive deviation to others or social events. When employees have positive mood, they will see themselves and organization more positively, and this view will reduce the influence of organizational commitment on employees’ turnover intention. When employees feel more confident about themselves, even if employees’ sense of loyalty to organization is not so high, they still believe they can achieve good results in organization, so their turnover intention will reduce. When employees can be more positive to organization, even if their emotion to organization is not so deep, they still think the organization is promising and their turnover intention will also reduce. On the contrary, when employees have more negative perception to themselves and organization, organizational commitment will have stronger influence on turnover intention.

Thus, we make the following assumption:

Hypothesis 5: Positive mood has negative moderating effect on the relationship between organizational commitment and turnover intention. When employees have more positive mood, the negative impact of organizational commitment to turnover intention weakens. On the contrary, when employees have less positive mood, the negative impact of organizational commitment to turnover intention enhances.

Based on the above basis and research hypothesis, this article establishes the following conceptual model (Fig. 1):
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Figure 1. Knowledge employee turnover intention model based on the perspective of career development

**Summary**

Based on the characteristics of knowledge employees, this research posits the perceived career growth opportunities has the negative influence to knowledge employees’ turnover intention, and organizational commitment mediates the relationship between career growth and turnover intention, while employees’ positive mood negatively regulates the relationship of organizational commitment and turnover intention. Our paper provides a new perspective of career growth to explain the turnover intention of knowledge employee. Also our paper stresses the moderating effects of positive mood in the relationship between organizational commitment and turnover intention which deepens our understanding of the relationship between these two variables. The empirical research about these hypotheses could be conducted in the future.
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